New Brunswick

Errol Amos
Brent Anderson
Gary Anderson
Frederick Arnold
Carolyn Arnold
Carl Ash
Assumption Life
Paul Baker
David Balmain
Josh Barrett
William Barrett
Ralph Bartlett
Bert Bates
Shawn Bilerman
Ross Bingham
Bud & Peggy Bird
Ellen Bishop
Michael Bishop
Damon Black
Estate of Bruno Bobak
Grant Brennan
Gary Bruce
Cal Bruce
Renate Bullock
Bryan Burgess
Sam Burgess
Dan & Eileen Cain
Caldwell & Ross
Robert Calhoun
Hugh Cameron
Richard Carpenter
Lino Celeste
Kevin Chapman
Nola Chiasson
Kensyle & Darline Cogswell
Elaine Colter
Bill Comeau
Gladys Connely
Michael Connors
Janice Cormier
Tyler Coughlan
Mark Coy
Paul Creaghan
Dave Creighton
Allister Cummings
Brian Cunningham
Brock Curtis
Gayden Curtis
George Curtis
Dick Daigle
Larry Davidson
Ray Davidson
Clay Davis
Glen Davis
Dean Bar Salmon Club
Justin Delong
Paul DeMerchant
Travis Dickinson
Hon. David M. Dickson
Dieppe Fly Tying Club
Rod Doyle
Mac Dunfield
Jacques Dubé
Nancy Dubé
Dave Dunn
Serge Dupuis
Eastern Fence Ltd.
Bruce Eddy
Richard Eusasio
Linden Fenety
John & Sheila Fitzpatrick
Perry Flann
Hon. Hugh L. Flemming
Brian Flood
Sumner Fraser
Fredericton Outfitters
Ian Gilchrist
Randolph Giffin
Patrick Gillespie
Fernand Girouard
Jacqueline Girouard
Paul Goobie
Alan Graham
Shawn Graham
Brian Green
Myrna Green
Robert Haines
Andrew Hardie
Gus Hargrove
Kevin Harris
Mathew Harris
David & Janice Hashey
Ian Hatheway
David Hay
Heath Steele-Glencore
Bill Hennessey
Jack Hickman
Eric Hicks
John Hogan
Charles Hubbard
Allan Hughson
David & Thelma Innes
Arthur Irving
J.D. Irving, Limited
John E. Irving Family
Roger Jenkins
Peter Jobe
Leo Johnson
Ben Kaley
John Keddy
James Kelly
Larry Kinden
Stan Knowles
Dale Knox
Kenneth Kyle
Barry Kyle
Aldéa Landry
Scott Langin
Edward Lawrence
Tom Laughlin
Charlie LeBlanc
Eric LeDrew
Louis Leger
Jo-Anne Linton
Len Lockhart
Denis Losier
Tim Lyons
Malcolm MacAfee
Anne MacBeath
Ian MacBeath
Cameron MacDonald
Doug & Gloria MacDonald
Glen MacDonald
Sandy MacDonald
Kevin MacDonald
John R. MacFarlane
Muriel MacKenzie
John MacLean
Anne MacLenan
H.M. Bud MacSween
Mais Reyonlds Financial Group
Cecile Mallais-Losier
George McAllister
Gerry McBride
Allison McCain
Andrew McCain
Stephen McCain
Graham McCleave
Ernie & Susanne McFadzen
Allan McGathey
Elizabeth McGraw
Mel McGuigan
Richard McGuigan
Frank & Julie McKenna
Bill McMackin
John McMullen
Jim & Clare McQuaid
Melissa McQuaid
Robert McQuaid
Angela McQuaid Murphy
Harry McSheffery
Brian & Sue Moore
Dan Morrison
Murray Neilson
Clint Norrad
Ralph Norrad
Debbie & Dale Norton
Derek & Jacqueline Oland
Kent Orlando
Rodney Ouellette
Ian Oliver
Dave Oxley
Andrew Page
Joe Palmer
Marven Palmer
Stephen Palmer
Palmer Atlantic Insurance
George Peppin
Larry Phillips
Jacques Pinet
Robert Pinette
James Potter
John Price
Manley Price
Francesco Princiotta
Rick Pryde
Ted Reeway
Jenny Reid & Craig Poole
Brian Ritchie
Scott Robidoux
Rocky Bend Fishing Club
Terry Russell
Salar Haven Fishing Club
Clark Sancton
Laurie Savage & Family Foundation
Scotiabank
Randy Seymour
Kim Sharpe
Slate Island Wilderness Club
Mae Smith
Steve Smith
Brian Snow
Tony Spares
Gary Spencer
Greg Sprague

The above Campaign donor listing prepared as of March 7, 2014. The MSA apologizes for any errors or omissions. Please contact the MSA should a correction be required. Some donors have requested their name remain anonymous.
Still time to give… Campaign ends April 26, 2014!
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